
 
 
The Healthy Church Initiative (HCI) was formed to help transform churches and aid them in fulfilling The 
Great Commission. Through a combination of continuous learning, coaching and consultation, this 
process helps congregations more effectively join God in God’s mission.  
 
Two distinct initiatives within HCI address the unique needs of varying sized churches: 
 

• LARGER CHURCH INITIATIVE (LCI) - The Larger Church Initiative focuses on mid- and large-
worship attendance churches to help pastors and lay leaders work together in transforming 
their congregation. 

• SMALL CHURCH INITIATIVE (SCI) - The Small Church Initiative addresses the unique obstacles 
faced by churches with average worship attendance under 80.  

 
 

Three Key Components 
Continuous Learning: The centerpiece of HCI provides leadership development session for groups of 
pastors, groups of laity, groups of small churches and pastors whose churches are doing a consultation. 
In LCI, these are Pastoral Leadership Development (PLD) groups, Lay Leadership Development (LLD) 
groups and Consultation Clusters. For the smaller churches, these are SCI Workshops. 

Coaching: Pastors in the LCI leadership development process are assigned trained Pastor Coaches to 
help hold them accountable and guide them to the next steps of their leadership journey. Churches who 
accept prescriptions from a consultation are assigned a Church Coach to work with them for 12 to 18 
months to train leaders and hold them accountable for completing the consultation prescriptions. 

Consultation: Churches who have had leadership involved in continuous learning can vote to have a 
team of trained consultants work with their church to identify strengths and concerns and provide 
prescriptions to address those areas of concern. These consultations involve elements of community 
study, analysis of key demographics, interviews with leaders, focus groups, congregational training, 
mystery guest worshiper visits and more. 
 

Additional Information 
Costs: In most cases, the participants will pay for their own books and coaching fees if applicable during 
the continuous learning groups. The districts and conference will pay for learning group facilitators, 
Weekend Consultation consultants and congregational coaches following the consultation. Each 
participant in the continuous learning groups will receive a complete workbook. 

Annual Timeline: 
 April - June: Applications for LCI continuous learning groups accepted 
 September - December: Applications for SCI continuous learning groups accepted  
 September - May: LCI continuous learning groups meet monthly around the Conference 
 January - June:  SCI continuous learning groups meet monthly around the Conference 
  


